Dear colleagues,

We would like to invite proposals for articles for an international blind peer-review scientific journal (Sixth CFP) “Quality Issues and Insights in the 21st Century” ISSN 2029-9575

EDITORIAL BOARD
MSc., Renata Bilbokaitė, University of Siauliai, Lithuania; Dr., Andrea Bernhard, Universities Austria, Austria; Dr., Prof. John Gowland Mwangi, Egerton University, Kenya; Dr., Prof. Vincentas Lamanaukas, Scientific Methodical Centre „Scientia Educologica”, Lithuania; Dr., Prof. Liviu Moldovan, „Petru Maior” University of Tîrgu Mureș, Romania; Dr., Prof. Kestutis Pukelis, Vytautas Magnus University, Lithuania; Dr., Assoc. Prof. Dalius Serafinas, Vilnius University, Lithuania; Dr., Prof. Ramayah Thurasamy, University of Science, Malaysia; Dr.; Assoc. Prof. Adriana Tatrova-Grigorova, Sofia University St. Kliment Ohridski, Bulgaria etc.

THEMATIC AREA

- Quality Management in Public Sector;
- Quality Management in Private sector;
- Quality of Education (Higher/ secondary, vocational, primary, etc.);
- Quality Assurance;
- Quality of Process/ Process Management;
- Strategic Planning;
- Quality Paradigms;
- History, Future of Quality;
- Customer Satisfaction;
- Quality Competitiveness;
- Quality Models, Standards, and
- Other Areas Related to Quality.

MAIN INFORMATION /the rules for scientific articles may be found on the website indicated above, or they may be sent to you by journal manager/.

Your full paper, which should be not shorter than 5 pages (A4 paper size, using Times New Roman 12-point font size, single-spacing, Microsoft Word format, all margins 25mm) should be submitted until 31 March 2015. Please do not use other fonts or formatting. All non-text items in the paper (diagrams, graphs, etc. in black and white) must also be inserted in the text. If the paper is in Russian, summary (not less than 0,5 A4 pages, including title of paper in English; all parts of the research must be reflected in the summary) is required in English. All papers should be submitted in electronic digital format to the centre secretariat to the e-mail address listed in the letterhead above. The full requirements are available at: http://www.jbse.webinfo.lt/QIIC/Quality_Issues_Insights.htm, http://www.scientiasocialis.lt/qiic/

Please take note that your paper will be peer-reviewed by the International Scientific Committee for acceptance. Papers accepted undergo quality control by the Editorial Board. Also, we ask author (-s) to present together with manuscript one review-recommendation (free style; please indicate exact details about reviewer – name, surname, position, scientific degree, institution). All authors must take care of the language revision of their own. The language must be clear and accurate. The work should be written in an impersonal style. We do not accept and will not publish manuscripts which are indeed a derivative of the same author(s’) previous work. We are publishing only original scholarly works. The languages – English, Russian. The style for references – APA style (available on the Internet).

Article processing charges – 15 EUR per one A4 page. Shipping expenses – 9 EUR (EU states) and 12 EUR (non-EU states) (for one copy of journal). Extra copy – 18 EUR. All papers will be checked by CrossCheck system (http://www.ithenticate.com/). Additional information is available on journal website: http://www.jbse.webinfo.lt/QIIC/Quality_Issues_Insights.htm

IMPORTANT DATES (deadlines)

| Application form /please download from website/ | 28 February 2015 |
| Invitation to present full paper | 05 March 2015 |
| Full Paper Submission Dateline | 31 March 2015 |
| Notifications of acceptance (tentative) | 10 April 2015 |
| Notifications of acceptance (final) and invitation to transfer publication fee (contribution) /with invoice/ | 15 April 2015 |
| Delivery to author (-s) | May-June 2015 |

Yours respectfully,

Editorial Board

SMC “Scientia Educologica”, Donelaičio Street 29, LT-78115 Siauliai, Lithuania